Sanitary Sewer Improvements Planned for Your Neighborhood

August 25, 2010

Notification of Field Activity
Nelson WWTP Complex Infiltration/Inflow Pilot Rehabilitation Project

Dear Property Owner:

As indicated in previous correspondence, Johnson County Wastewater (JCW) is working to reduce or eliminate infiltration and inflow in the sanitary sewer system in your neighborhood. This will provide more dependable, cost-effective, and environmentally sound wastewater service to our customers. Our team of engineers, inspectors, and surveyors are continuing these efforts and designing the rehabilitation and repair of existing sanitary sewers and private service lines in your neighborhood.

Field investigations and surveying activities may be needed on or near your property throughout the next several months to gather topographical and surface feature data that will be used in the design. These investigations and activities will be performed by GBA and Schlagel & Associates, P.A., and will not require access inside your home or business. Their personnel will carry a signed original of this letter as well as photo identification during these investigations and activities. Photographs of these personnel and company logos are posted on our project website (address listed below).

If you have any questions or concerns about these field investigations and activities, please contact us:

- Telephone: 913-577-8490
- Email: iandihotline@gbateam.com
- Website: http://www.jcw.org/eng-i&istudy.htm

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Dan Ott, P.E.
Managing Engineer – Collection System

Please note that this letter should be a signed original.